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Loss of a Patriot,
Christian, Scholar

Ukrainian Orthodox League to
Prof. Smal-Stocki Buried in New
Hold Convention im
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.
The 22nd Animal Convention
of the Ukrainian Orthodox
League will be held in Phila
delphia July 16-20, 1900- The
Convention C o m m i t t e e is
headed by Chairman Bohdan
Hryshchyshyn, a past presi
dent of the League and past
president of St. Vladimir's Ukrainian Orthodox Cathedral.
Other officers are George Wolos. vies chairman; John Kuchirka, treasurer and Mrs.
George Wolos, secretary. The
Very Rev. Mitred Stephen
Bilak. Cathedral Dean serves
as Spiritual Advisor.
On Saturday. May 17th the
Committee will host the Na

Pennsylvania Cemetery
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M e y u e r SiK^aks H t U k r a i n i a n
R a l l y I n Jersey City

tional Executive Board meet
JERSEY CITY, N J . - A endorsed Meyner ana Fresi
PHILADELPHIA. P e , - O n ly Sttlogised the late Prof.
ing. Twenty-four officers from
By LEV E, DOBRIANSKY
rally and dance sponsored by holder Kenny's entire slate.
all parts of the U.S. are ex Wednesday, April -30, 1969, SmaliStocki
The Ukrainian DemocrsJfc
Representing the Shev the League of Ukrainian De
; In the evening of Sunday, nowned scholar, the good and
pected for this conference. Prof. Roman Smal-Stocki,
April 27. Dr. Roman Smal- ever-witty Doctor has 'left
The beague is headed by Pre president of the Shevchenko chenko Scientific Society, mocrats on Sunday, liny i, Oj^ahization of New Jersey
Stocki died at Georgetown the world an invaluable lega
sident Joseph Podgurski of Scientific Society and out Dr. Matthew Stachiw stated I960 at the Ukrainian Ceil; also endorsed Meyner. The
University Hospital in Wash cy of books and writings not
Philadelphia, who is also Pre standing Ukrainian scholar thajt Prof. Smal-Stocki's half ter here drew a crowd of more announcement was made by
ington, D. C He passed away as a monument to himself but
sident of the Cathedral. Dr. who died on Sunday, April 27, a century of work for the than 600 persons to hear for It? president, Joseph Lesaquietly. The last to visit him to the life-giving cause that
Steven Sawchuk. Vice Presi 1969 at the Georgetown Uni cause of Ukrainian liberation mer Gov. Robert A, Meynej, wyef, The county chapter of
and to receive his courageous he served so. brilliantly and
dent and Miss Marieann versity Hospital, was buried has already been indelibly in a candidate for his party's ttie ІПсгатіап Democratic Or
"thanks" and "good-by" were incomparably. The intermin
Whalen, Secretary are sdso in the new Ukrainian Catho scribed in the annals of U- nomination on June 14, speak ganisation followed the state
the Very Rev. Constantine able fears and anathema, ex
the other Philadelphians on lic Cemetery in Langhorne, krainian history. Prof. Ivan on his candidacy.
Before the rally Gov.`lfe9-'
The rally was held in honor
Pa. in a modest ceremony, ac Kramarenko eulogised Prof.
Berdar, Rev. M. Makukh, Rev. pressed by Moscow and its
the Board.
Meletius Wojnar, Dr. Bohdan totalitarian offshoots toward
Topping the day's activities cording to his last wishes. Smal-Stocki on behalf of the of Michael Warchol, a candi net,chatted with Ukrainian
Skaskiw. and the UCCA Pres his works are in themseivee
will be the Pre-Convcntioa Some 80 representatives of government of the Ukrainian date for Hudson Cojintyi su voters outside Sis. Peter and
ident. With extraordinary a measure of their power of
Rally and Dance. The draw the Ukrainian American can- National Republic-in-Exile, In pervisor on Freeholder John Paul U k r a i n i a n Catholic
ing of the Religious EducaH t r a l organisations took part which Prof, Smal-Stocki serv J. Kenny's slate in .the Jun- Church.
strength of mind and moral ideas and spiritual force. As
ed in many capacities and 13 primary election. The slate .x Mr. Meyher was introduced
in the funeral services.
fortitude to the last, one of the President of the woridtion Fund Drive will
is headed by Meyner in Hud at the rally by Michael War'/ The funeral Mass or "рааа– functions.
Ukraine's greatest sons ex estecmed Shevchenkq Scienti
place that evening. The 4
chot . William .GeJa, wettSpeaking on behalf of the son county.
khyda," at the Cathedral of
tended his arms to clasp the fic Society, he excelled ail
Senkow orchestra will
Former Mayor, Thomas knowh Ukrainian American
the Immaculate Conception Ukrainian Congress Commit
hand of each, then faintly ut others in his writings to de
the music
in Philadelphia was officiated tee, of America, Dr. Lev E. Gangemi, a mayoral candi leader m Jersey City, wss
tered his final expression of fend the erection of the
by the Most Rev. Ambrose Dobriansky movingly and date in the May. 13 election, chairman of the rally.
friendship, and lapsed into a Shevchenko Memorial in our
Senyshyn, ч Asshbishop and with great emotion described
Nation's capital. His warm UIX-IVA to Hold Sports
coma preceding his death.
Metropolitan of the Ukrainian the last days of the late Prof.
These final moments typi humanism, his breadth of
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Catholic Church In the Unit Smal-Stocki. He depicted him!
fied the genuine greatness knowledge and understanding,
ALLRNTOWN, Pa. - The
On Saturday, night tl
and towering stature of the and bis Christian humility are UYL-NA 1969 Sports Rally "Presentation of Awards Bat ed States, assisted by the as a man - of great patrio
Very Rev. Msgr. Emll Мапа– tism - a patriots scholar and
immortally
imprinted
Ці
this
man. For Ukrainians in par
Committee has announced quet" and a dance to the mu
devoted Christian. He stated
ticular, but for all free men legacy.
that the Annual Sports Rallv sic of the Gene Zaplec Or stersky, Vicar General of thb that the forthcoming І0th
BALTOIORE, Md. - On pebpte who are not in any
Ukrainian
Catholic
Diocese
of
in general, the death of Dr.
Only relatively few might will be held on May 16, 17 chestra will take place," and
Smal-Stocki is a grave loss to understand fully, but this and 18, 1069 in AUentowu. on Sunday. May 18th, there Stamford, the Very Rev. Congress of Americans of U- Sunday, April 2p, 1968, ^Ше Ukrainian'; American frater
the ceaseless cause of free tragedy is an irreparable Joes Pa, The three-day event will will be a Smorgasbord iii the Msgr. Vasyl Makukh, Rector kralhian Descent this fall will annual meeting of the UNA. nal and should be organized.
dom. It is truly the grave loss to the freedom of all the cap include a dance on Friday. "Uke style" at the headquar- of the Ukrainian Catholic be dedicated to Prof. Smal- District Committee of the 9al- Or, Padoch stated.
A lively discussion ensued
Seminary' in Washington, the Stocki and also the autumn timore-Washington area, was
of a patriot, Christian, and
tive nations in the USSR, and May 16th, to the music of the tors for the Sports Rally at "`"""""J "' " " ^ у ” – "'" I960 issue of "The Ukrainian held, at which a new cxemtr after'Dr.-Padoch's talk, with
scholar. Selflessly and with
well-known TV and Recording the "AllentownMotor Ш \^ГУ ^
Msgr
M)-roslav
unparalleled devotion, he de thus a heavy loss to man's Or^estra, "The King Bro Allentown's newest andftocat і g 1 " ^ a n d S V V e r y J U , r - Quarterly" would be decated tive committee Was elected a number of participantiu
S^bsequehtly, members of. t,M
Msgr. Basil Losten. Msgr. to the life-long service of for the current ,yekr;.
thers. " On Saturday, May hosterlv
dicated his. entire and long struggle for freedom.
Dr. Jsroslaw Padoch. UNA exeBUtiva.board gave their re^
In tribute' to the/lasting 17th, there Will be a golf tour
adult life to the cause of a
The UYL-NA has always І C h a r m also read a letter, Prof. Smal-Stocki to the cause
Supreme Secretary, was the ports, and a newt slate was
free and independent Ukraine memory of one of Ukraine's namentin 4 divisions, three promoted culture, education ^ r i t e n " j A l ^ ^ 1 9 6 ? - ЬУ of Ukrainian liberation.
Prof.
Wertyporokh
then
read
principal
speaker at the Rest elected left the current yeef
greatest
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the
UCCA
for
men
and
one
for
women,
and
sports
among
American
^
e
late
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Smal-Stocand later, through it, to the
u і n.- k l t o Metropolitan Senyshyn, a long list of representatives ing, He spoke on the 75th an as follows: Emannel Prytulan
preservation of the freedom president will initiate at the and a `women's and men's ,r, : i
tw
of Ukrainian American orga niversary of the UNA and chairman; My kola Когту–
and security of his America- coming UCCA executive meet bowling contest Also, there Ukrainians throughout the L w h l c h ^ ^
Штяіліал
Personal glory, money, even ing the dedication of the 10th will be a basketball tourna United States, and it hopes e c h o lar expressed Ms last nisations as well as individu the tasks before the U N A Uuk,. Adani - Cizdyn and Lev
the advantages of a marital Congress of Americans of U- ment for teen and women, that many young men and wishes as to his funeral,vAc- al persons who took part In District Committee in Balti Bonarbvych of Richmond, Va.
more and stressed the vital Ц- vice chairmen; Michael
existence were alien consider krainian Descent to the im in both senior and junior divi women will participate hi.this) cordingly, there were npsulo- the funeral services.
need for the continuous Choma ^-- sscreiarj'; John
According
to
the
last
will
ations to his unique and price mortal spirit, works and con sions.
year's sports rally.
gies during the funeral serv
of Prof. Smal-Stocki, all fun growth of the. UNA. He added Malko( treasurer; Ostap Zyless dedication. Through all tributions of our departed inices.
i
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that this year some -LOO0 hiuk, .headt and Danylo Piset^` leader. Alsov thfc|
thestajw of his rich ^niJi
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Ukrainian
Ameri
Jet Flight to Europe
polltan Senyshyn a t the Uan ambassador, a professor, autumn issue of The Ukrain
can arehltect and close friend will mature, and unless we tee; members at large ore:
, -'
krainian
Catholic
Cathedral
an author, anintellectual lead ian Quarterly.
r/EW`Yt)RK, N.Y. - Space to information released last
of the deceased Ukrainian replenish these numbers, the Theodore Chaj,. Dr. Vasj'l
In Philadelphia. er, and a staunch defender
As he would have us гг– is still available^ on two jet week.
echolar, who along with Ro UNA may suffer a great blow, Siokal, Ostap Stelmach and
of the Faith — he was wed member — Three Cheers, our
The four-week flight, or
There are thousands of our Bohdan Macuk.
ded to the vital and promis dearly beloved friend. Erue, flights to Europe this sum ganized by SUSTA, is sched "Tryzna" at Cathedral Hall man Kobrynsky, secretary of
the Shevchenko Scientific So
ssmer
Mi
ing cause of a free Ukraine. Doraine, animam ejus, Re- mer, being organized by the uled to leave New York і on
`
After the Mass a tradition ciety, was authorised to `ic
As an internationally re quiescat in pace.
Ukrainian students, according June 24 and return on July
al Ukrainian Christian "tryz present at the sealing of the rhinovsky Takes P a r t i n
—iuu - ;
22. The tour includes a plan na" (meal for the soul of the coffin.
ned CESUS congress in Mu departed) took place at the
P a n e l a t Albertas M a g n a e
Extensive obituaries on
nich, courses in Ukrainian
Prof.
Smal-Stocki's
death
ap
Cathedral
hall.
Metropolitan
NEW HAVEN, Conn. - tionalism and imposed Rus
studies at the Ukrainian Free
DOBRIANSKY PLEDGES FULL SUPPORT
University in Munich, as well Senyshyn called on Prof. Eu peared in `^,"The New York Prof. Nicholas ti. Ghirovsky, sian cultural standards'on the
-.
CLEVELAND, O. - Uas shorter tours of the con gene Wertynoroch, president Times," The W a s h i n g t o n chairman of the Economics Soviet Unioh. After Khruib,.
tinent for interested students. of the Canadian Shevchenko Post," "The W a s h i n g t o n Department of Seton Hall chevs fall. Prof. Vardys con
krainian state chairmen from
The round-trip cost is J235. Scientific- Society and general Star,'' "The Milwaukee Jour University, was омі !of the tinued, there seemed to em
nine key states met in Cleve
Detailed information may be secretary of the Supreme nal." and in many other news panelists at a seminary on erge the nationalisms of the
land, O.. on May 3-4 for the
obtained by writing to Mr. Council of the Shevchenko papers throughout the coun "The Soviet ProMejtt: Nations n o b - R u s s i a n nations, and
purpose of forming a national
and Nationalities," at АІЬег– there has been a reb)rth 'of
Andrij Chornodolsky, Rm. Scientific Societies, who brief try.
federation of Ukrainian state
Ї111",1 і ?'-'."g
tus Magnus College in New national feeling in every non109, Cumberland North, Uni
Republican organizations.
Haven, on Sunday, April 27, Russian republic of the USSR.
versity of Maryland, College
According to the newly
1969.
The group was also joined
Park, Md., 20742.
adopted constitution, one of
Prof. V. Stanley Var- In discussion by Yale Univer
The eight-week
flight,
the principal aims of the Fed
dys, director of the Universi sity Prof. Frederick C. Bargscheduled to depart June 22
eration Is."to encourage and
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Some who arrived in Rome in 1963
from New York via London 40 works, mostly water-colors after his release by the Rus ty of Oklohoma Munich Cen hoorn, internationally known
assist Ukrainian Americans
ter for Russian Language and for his arrest In Moscow on
and return August 25, is be that are his specialty, will be
to greater participation with
Soviet Area Studies, was spy charges a few years a^o.
ing organized by the New displayed by Zenowij Onysh- sians.
in the Republican Party and
Subsequently, O n y s h k e  chairman of the panel. He
Prof. CMrovsky, Ukralnlaft
York Ukrainian Student Hro- kewych at his fifth one-man
to seek commensurate recog
mada. This tour, priced at show here beginning tomor wych was commissioned to do contended that there is an author and political leader,
nition/'
І230, will include the Munich row at the Ukrainian LiteT- a portrait of the then Arch ever-increasing struggle be spoke on the Russification of
Dr. Lev E; Dobrianeky, ti
bishop Mario Casariego of tween Russian nationalism Ukraine and other non-Rus
courses, attendance at the ary-Art Club.
tular head of Ukrainian GOP
Guatemala, who just two and the nationalism of the sian nations, and generally
activity, could not be present Left to Right: Bohdan Futoy (Ohio); Walter Chophvsky CESUS congress, as well as
Mr. Onyshkewych, whose
non-Russian nations. Stalin
at the conclave but sent a let (Ariz.); Waiter T. Darmopray (Penna.); Mrs, Mary Dush- a brief trip to Ukraine in Au portrait work has gained him weeks ago was named Cardi openly revived Russian na supported the tbeels of Prof.
Ver^ys.
nal.
nyck
(N.Y.);
Taras
Szmagala
(Ohio);
Peter
PucUo
(NJ.);
gust
or
any
other
place
of
ter to which he emphasized
international renown, has
the historical significance of Myron Leskiw (NUT.) -r Mrs. Valentyna Yermolenko (Mian.); interest on the continent. been making his mark on the
A member of the American
the conference, reiterated his Nicholas Olek (UL); Dr. Stephen Mamchur (Mich.); Myron There are still some seats Ukrainian scene with exhi- W a t e r c o l b r Society. Mr.
ttlseussed
"complete support for the un B. Kuropas (Ш.) Volodymyr Bazarko (Ohio); Victor Ваіа– available on the plane, and y t e i n m a j o r c e n t e r e o f the Onyshkewych will show some Campus Disorders
- W X T e x . ) ; Dr. tierhij Yermoieoko (Mmn.)
the Hromada Flight Commit
dertaking," and added that
of
the
delicate
scenes
that
h'`
At
AlUAmtrleamParleu
tee urges those .interested to United States and Canada.
the Federation's "operations
painted in Italy and other
our communication with the
WASHINGTON,
D.C.
send a reservation deposit of
will receive every measure of
countries of Europe. His waTraveled in Europe
feasible coordination with the meeting by proxy vote ware: and strengthened our resolve Я00 immediately to: NYC Utercolors have won him sev On Saturday, April 26, 1969, "Now" `generationv The pre
sentation was Illustrated by
Republican plans and opera Mr. Mykola Novak (Calif.); to protect those precious kraiaian Student Hromada.
A graduate of Brooklyn's eral prises at exhibits in New the 18-member e x e c u t i v e
Mr. Myroelaw Kalba (Colo,); rights and liberties which all Ukrainian National Home, Pratt Institute, Mr. Onysh York, notably the Salmagundi council of the All-American a film and was based on efr
tions," in Washington.
Dr. Dobriansky was named Mr. John Chernyha. (ConiL); Ukrainian. Americans living 140-142 Second Ave.. Manhat kewych worked for the Fa Club. Also Included in the Conference to Combat Com tensive research ahd a deep
insight into the forces ''it
honorary president of the Mr. John Knehetsky (Del.); in this wonderful country of tan, N.Y., 10003.
mous Artists Inc.. an art exhibit will be oils and draw munism held Its quarterly work among American youth
meeting at the Statler Hilton
Mrs. Julia Carpin (D.C.); ours currently enjoy. At the
Federation.
school, before traveling to ings.
Л'еіг– issue ol Europe where he studied,
Hotel in Washington, at today.
A letter from Rep. Rogers Dr. Andrew Turchyn (Ind.); same time, we have not for
Dr. Walter D u s h n y c l n
which
present campus disor
Morton, Chairman of the Re Mr. Orest Szczudluk (Mass.); gotten Ukraine, the land of
'Children's
visited galleries and painted.
Lecture to (rvington
ders and agitation in our UCCA representative and
Stefanyshyn our ethnic origin which to
publican National Committee, Mr. Michael
His
portraits
of
Pope
Pa
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DigesV
chairman of the executive
was also received requesting (Mo.); Dr. Anthony 2ukow- day does not enjoy the right
The formal opening is armed services were discuss
JERSEY CITY, N. J. - VI. Cardinal Josyf Slipyj and
called the attention of the
ed.
that he be informed of all de sky (N. D.); Mrs. Victoria of national self-determina
Cardinal Samore brought him scheduled for tomorrow at 1
"Veselka"
or
"The
Rainbow,"
members to a new wave of
tion.
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convinced
that
Mr.
Kirk
Logic
Special
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Klos
(Wash.)
and
Mr.
Boh
cisions reached at the organi
fame and more commissions, j p.m. Viewing hour are 6 to 9
our continued active and de nas appeared for March, 1969
sistant. Office of Information religious persecution in the
dan Zawadhvsky (Wis.).
zational conference.
p.m.
Fridays
and
12
noon
to
In
fact,
Onyshkewych
was
the
Unanimously elected to dicated support of the Ameri as the, second number of the first artist to do a portrait 9 p.m. Saturdays and Sun j for the Armed Forces, gave Soviet Union and the increas
Invitational letters were
sent to all 22 Ukrainian state three year terms on the Ex can political process will not "Ukrainian Children's Digest" of the Ukrainian Cardinal days. The exhibit will be open a presentation, "The Now ed denial of human rights in
Communist- dominated coun
chairmen appointed by Dr. ecutive Committee of the U- only demonstrate our loyal in English. This is a compila
through Saturday. May 24. ; Generation," on student di3- tries of Central and Eastern
sent
and
resistance
to
authoDobriansky to work in the krainian National Republican committment to American tion of English translations;On Sunday, May 25. Mr. 1
Ukrainian section of Nixon- Federation (UNRF) were: ideals but will serve as a of articles from Ukrainian j M. Dmytrenko, P. Andrueiv. Onyshkewych will stage a rity, and how we can improve Europe.
E.
Kozak,
M.
Mykhalevych
which
had
previously
appear
beacon
of
hope
for
those
who
Myron
B.
Kuropas,
president;
Agnew Citizens Committee
one-man, one-day show in
during the last campaign. Peter Pucilo, first vice-presi агг now suffering under op ed in various issues of "Ve and W. Cymbal.
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Announcement
Eleven state chairmen could dent; Mrs. Mary Dushnyck, pressive regimes, not only in selka." We find articles on
Ukraine,
but
in
other
lands
Tonight,
Mr. Onyshkewych
Lesia
Ukrainka
by
Volodymyr;
"Digest"
contain
four
basic
second
vice-president;
Walter
The UNA Executive Committee аппоипсеч that pelr'-`)
not attend personally but ei
Barahura, several Ukrainian lessons in elementary Ukrain will give a lecture-demonstra яопз planning to attend 75th UNA Jubilee Banquet off
ther sent representatives or T. Darmopray, secretary; Ta as well." і
Hosts for the highly suc children's folk tales and his ian by I. Korytsky. The art tion for the members of the Saturday. May SI. 1969 at the American Legion Hall ifti
voted by certified proxy. Rep rns Szmagala, treasurer.
After the conference, Mr. cessful Ukrainian GOP effort torical tales by Roman 2iava- work on the front cover is by Ukrainian Graduates Club in Shamokin, Pa., should reserve tickets in advance by
resenting Mr. Walter Anastas
of Minnesota were Dr. and Kuropas, newly elected UNRF in Cleveland were members dovych, M. Mamorsky. P. P. Kholodny and the back Irvington, N.J., in the course writing to the UNA Main Office, 81-83 Grand Street, JerMrs. Serhij Yermolenko. Ful president, stated: "Thip.meet of the Ohio State Ukrainian Shkurat, Ivan Kernytsky and cover is a full-page photo of the group's program to be sry City. N.J. 07303, or to Mr. Walter Chernago, 931 Сеф\
ly supporting all decisions ing reaffirmed our belief in Republican organization head Leonid Bachynsky. Illustra graph of St. Sophia Cathedral held at the Ukrainian Com trr Street. Shamokin, Pa. Tickets are 5 ) 5 0 per person!
munity Center.
tions are by A. Manastyrsky, in Kiev
reached "аЧ”Ш Cleveland the American --cefcstiUtion ed by Mr, T. Szmagala.

Pry tula Heads UNA District
Committee In Baltimore
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Ukrainian GOP Leaders Form Federation

Onyshlcewych Opens
One-Man Show in New York
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SOVIET EFFORTS IN EUROPE
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Ever since the the beginning of the "liberalization" pro
gram of Alexander Dubcek in Czechoslovakia in January
1968, the' Slovak press and individual leaders in the United
States and Canada, have conducted a rather unabashed and
ruthless campaign against the Ukrainian minority in the
Priashiv area, and consequently, against Ukrainians as a
whole.
j What is the crux of the matter? The fact is that there
are some 150,000 Ukrainians in Eastern Slovakia, who call
themselves "Ruanaks" and who feel they are a part of the
Ukramian nation. They were given some cultural freedom
by the Prague government. None of their leaders, so far as
it is known, had claimed, or wanted to "detach," the Pria
shiv area from Slovakia and incorporate it into Ukraine.
What they wanted and want now.is freedom for their cul
tural, national and religious development.
The Slovaks, on the other, refuse to recognize this Ukrainian minority for what it.is, but claim that they, the
"Rusnaks," are "Slovaks Of Greek Catholic Rite," which is
contrary to the truth.
We believe that some Slovak leaders are blinded by a
narrow nationalism of particular intolerance and miss the
principal point, that it is Russia and not Ukraine which із
the enemy of Slovaks and Ukrainians alike.
We are only two months away from the 10th anniver
sary of "Captive Nations Week," and all the captive nations
Gains Sought by Moscow
should put their petty quarrels aside and concentrate on
effective action to ease the plight of all the enslaved nations,
Moscow understands very
from east of Berlin to Vladivostok.
well the profits that It could

draw from such a confer gatk)n to occupy, not to in
ence. It knows that in the vade,' C z e c h o s l o v a k i a , it
whole series of free powers stands to reason that Mos
that would be asked to parti cow could have missile sites
cipate there is scarcely one, in Czechoslovakia, so long as
which does not have some it in the Communist commu
special ax to grind with or nity. There is even less doubt
against another Western pow that the seating of the Uer and for which it would seek krainian Radyanska Re'publior offer some special conces i a in the United Nations as a
sion, from one of the nations tributary to the delegation of
in the Warsaw Pact. There is the USSR, against the wishes
the refusal of Prance tb- ad df which it never votes, shows
mit Great 'Britain to the Com that the various Soviet Re
mon Market for reasons that publics are satellites and sub
seem satisfactory to France jects little more closely con
but less so to the smaller nected that were the satellite
states of the Market, which .states, against which Western
do not want to see it domi Kurope and the United
nated by a combination of States have refused to move
France and West Germany. even when they were in a
The latter has its own states state of active revolt as Pomen who empbasize the unifi lnad, Hungary and less
cation of the two Germanya strongly against Czechoslova
as the ultimate goal of NATO kia.
and would surely be tempted
It is very possible that afto engage in a debate, which
would increase the feelings ter the French referendum,
against her in the West and some new quirks will be
perhaps especially in Eng thought up by the clever pro
land, which sacrificed its pagandists, but as we can see,
world position in doing so these will be in the sphere of
much for the success of the tactics and will not in all pro
Grand Alliance of the war bability involve any of the
basic policies of the East.
years.
President de Gaulle has
There is the hostility in shown remarkable ability in
Denmark and other countries confusing NATO and in with
to the present military regime drawing French participation
in Greece, which is being fos in the dally workings of
tered abroad by Andreas Pa- NATO and its development
pandreu, a former naturalized with his pleas for a Europe
American citizen, who has of nations and not an allied
since returned, been support En rope. Even he has protest
ed by unthinking companions ed against some of the Soviet
and trying to stir up hostility acts of aggression - and fewj
after the failure of efforts of who have watched the old
King Constantine. There Is fighter doubt that he would
Turkey, which controls t h e , i f lle c o u i d i l e a v e France on
Straits and із annoyed be the general side of the West
cause the United States has despite his hatred for every
not taken her side in the con thing that involves Englishtroversy over Cyprus and tho speaking people.
reversion of that island so
So there the situation
near the Turkish coast to
reels
A Soviet Union work
Turkish sovereignty. There
are many more of these ing on all fronts to eliminate
cases which skilled Com the United States from Eu
munist agitators and their rope as well as Asia, and a
training in Communist dia United States without present
lectics and Aesopian lan morale being led guilelessly
guage could use to pulver a't ;he moment in the steps of
ize and destroy any basic har
mony between East and We3t Moscow. The main problem
to the disadvantage of the now. as in the past, is how to
restore the American morale
latter.
arid isolate the small регсеп–
ta`gt' of the trained Commu
Use of Satellite Lands
nist, leaders,, wbo` are working,
Then,' as apparent after behind the scenes. That is the
thoughts to its proposals question and the sooner the
for demiiiterizing the seabed, administration can solve It,
Moscow makes it clear in con the better for this country
nection with proposals for tho
control of nuclear missiles and the world.
that no country station them
outside its own bondaries, or
allow them to pass over the
territory of a second country TO SPEAK IN SUDBURY
to strike a third, just as it
SUDBURY, Ont - My
forbids the holding of mili
tary maneuvers near the bor ron B. Kuropas, Supreme
ders of a third country with Advisor of the Ukrainian
the participation of. troops of National Association, will
still other nations. All this be the principal speaker at
appeals to many unthinking
Americans who avoid asking the Presidents' Conference of
such impertinent questions is the Ukrainian National Youth
to whether in view of the Federation (UNYF) of Cana
"Brezhnev Doctrine," missiles da, in Sudbury, Ont, Canada,
launched from the Western according to Qksana Kuryliw,
members of the Communist
bloc would be used from a tei press secretary of the UNYF
ritory'TuteidVthe` Soviet Un-I c h | | e r l n Sudbury. The conion, for, If Soviet and War- j ference will be held from May
saw Pact troops have an ob!i- 17'to May 19, 1969.

Bishop Basil Hopko after 13
years of communist captivity
U k r а і n 1 a n-language radio
broadcasts and newspapers,
which had been permitted the
Ukrainian minority in Slova
kia, created considerable fear
and apprehension in Moscow
lest the liberalization inflame
Ukraine and thus threaten
the Soviet Russian domina
tion of Ukraine.
There is increasingly abun
dant evidence, including that
appearing in the official So
viet press, that millions of
Ukrainian Catholics m West
ern Ukraine have remained
faithful to their ancestral
church and practice their
faith in secret, despite the
fact that the Catholic Church
organization has been abolish
ed.
Numerous attacks against
the U k r а і n I a n Catholic
Church, appearing recently in
the Soviet press in Ukraine,
speak eloquently of Moscow's
fear of Catholicism. A' pro
fessor of t h e . T Shevchenko
University in Kiev, V. Tancher. wrote In "Pravda Ukrainy" (Nov. 28, 1968) І
"All churches'Serv6 the in
terests of the exploiting clas
ses. But the Uaiate "church
played a particularly reac

tionary role. Uniate believers streets of the Pope's capital,
desired opposition between Uniate bishops and monks
the Ukrainian and Russian thread their way, and priests
nations; they wanted to see are,'ordained who (the Vati
the countries quarrel; they can hopes) will be future
attempted to isolate these missionaries... New Uniate
two friends from each other. bishops a r e being ordained at
Religious differences shook an " accelerated rate. They
the foundation of Ukraine's have j included Hermaniuk,
national unity..."
Gabro, Boretsky, Senyshyn,
An even more inciting arti Schmpndiuk and Malanchuk.
cle against the Ukrainian Ca Like vultures they fleece the
tholic Church appeared on immigrants of their money
January 3, 1969, in "Kultura with which to build churches;
iZhyttia" (Culture and Life), t h ey have created parishes,
written by one Tarae Myhal. various religious societies,
who assailed the late Metro unions and publications..."
politan Andrew Sheptytsky
The" entire article is direct
and the Ukrainian ' Catholic ed against the late Metropo
Bishops in the free world. The litan 'A. Sheptytsky and his
article, titled "Myth and Rea alleged cooperation with the
lity," said, in part:
Germans. Moreover, the Com
"The Vatican, where in the munist writer labels all U16th century this monstrous krainiah Catholic bishops as
Child (Unite church) was servants of "American and
spawned by the^Roman Cath certain Western European in
olic Church, still ignores the telligence services..."
1946 decision by the Lviv SoStich official pronounce
bor. It has retained the "Col ments in the Soviet press in
legium Russicum,`; a special Ukraine clearly indicate` the
congregation of priests works altitude of the Soviet govern
there for the cause of the ment toward Catholicism,
Greek Catholic Church: a which is deliberately identi
large number of religious fied with all real and Imagi
publications are produced - 1 nary! enemies of the Soviet
earmarked for illegal entry Union ih order to justify the1
into Western Ukrainian ter official persecution of the Uritory. Along the narrow kraiaian Catholic Church.

Now that President de
FOUNDED 1383
awramian newspaper published daily except Sundays, Mondays Gaulle of France has resign
k holidays (Saturday A Monday issues combined) by the Ukrain- ed following a national refer
an Natjonai Дав n, l e t at 81-83 Grand St, Jersey Ctty, N J . 07808 endum, it is extremely impor
Second Class Postage paid at .the Post Office of Jersey Ctty, N J . tant to watch what tactics
iceeptad for mailing at special rate of postage provided for by will Moscow use in Europe
SsdOoa 1180 of Act of October 8,1917 - au Jiorlsed July 81, 1МІ. in the near future;
The basic situation as Mos
.Subscription Rates for The UKRAINIAN WEEKLY J3.50 per year
U .N.A. Members ,
І
. 12.50 per year cow views it, has changed and
CHE UKRAINIAN WEEKLY.
Editor: ZENON SNTLYK will change very little. What
then are the basic strategies?
P.O. Box 346, Jersey City, N J . 07303
Moscow is determined by
EDITORIALS

it's Her Day

Tomorrow

We all remember that tomorrow is a day of special
significance, a day set aside in honor of our mothers, the
pillara our family life. This national day of recognition of
mother for her role in the family dates back to May 8, 1914.
when the U.S. Congress passed an act whereby the second
Sunday in May of each year, was designated as "Mother's
Day." It called for "public expression of our iove and rever
ence for mothers."
The congressional recognition of this day only under
scores its moral value and importance, for in the heart of
every one of us we carry our love, devotion and respect
for the lady who brought us into the world.
Tomorrow is her day. In honoring her on this day we
should not forget we owe her our boundless love every day
of the year.

Ethniv

Power:
Segleeted

Xationalities

"There are more white poor than black, and very little
has dribbled down to the white poor," says a front-page ar
ticle in the April 24, I960 issue of "The Wall Stree Journal."
The srticle, written by Monroe W. Karmin, is a timely
reminder of a latent force which has heretofore received
little recognition, politically or otherwise. There are close
to 20 million Americans of European descent who live in
great urban centers and who feel that they are neglected
by the government. They represent Americans of Polish,
Hungarian, Ukrainian, Croatian, Czech, Slovak, Italian, Ger
man and Greek origin, as well as others..
Most of these ethnic communities contributed heavily
to the growth and development of the American society.
Yet their role in the council of government politics and econo
my is insignificant, because they are not welded into one
political force.
Like the black community in the United States, the
ethnic groups are confronted with the same social and econ
omic ills: lack of adequate housing, job and education aid,
and the absence of direct representation in policy-making
government departments which implement such programs on
a national scale.
True, before each presidential election both major Ame
rican parties play up the ethnic elements, but as soon as the
election is over, they are completely forgotten. It is also
significant that a large percentage of ethnic low-income
Americans turned to George Wallace last November, because
they felt that he was a man who would be more sympathetic
to their rightful claim to share in directing the American
society.

An Overriding

Cause

A PLEA FOR THE "CHURCH
OF SILENCE" IN UKRAINE
'4

.

r

.

ICHi K 4 '

(2)

Arrests of Intellectuls
The religious persecution in
Ukraine is only one aspect
of the oppression of the Ukrainian people. For the past
few years hundreds of Ukrainian intellectuals have
been arrested and tried by
Communist courts in Ukraine
simply for opposing the Russification of Ukraine and de
manding the application of
the provisions of the U.N:
" D e c l a r a t i o n of Human
Rights" and of the Soviet
and Ukrainian SSR consti
tutions as well:
On May 14, 1964, a great
fire destroyed the-library of
the Ukrainian Academy of
Sciences in Kiev; a few
months later a library em
ployee was sentenced to 10
years imprisonment for tho
deed. Among t h e priceless
manuscripts destroyed were
records of Ukrainian folklore,
literature and history, includ
ing documents of, the short
lived independent'вДОе of Ukraine. Then," on November

' .

(

- - -v

26, 1968, another fire de
stroyed the Church of St.
George at the Vydubetsky
Monastery in Kiev, along with
irreplaceable Ukrainian and
Hebraic manu scrips. The sus
picion is general that these
mysterious fires were deliber
ate acts of arson on the part
of the KGB to wipe out ar
chives that could have been
strong rallying points for Ukrainian nationalist senti
ments and ideology.
Czeeho-Slovak

Liberalization

Moscow's intensification of
religious persecution in Ukraine. especially of Ukrain
ian Catholics, was stepped up
in the wake of the invasion
of Czechoslovakia in August,
1988. The brief period of Ale
xander Dubcek's liberaliza
tion program had a great im
pact upon neighboring Ukraine. The Prague govern
ment had allowed the resto
ration of the
Eastern-rite
Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Slovakia and had released

whatever means, are'possible
to pulverize NATO anct to
separate, and force out Unit
ed States participation in the
defense of the free world. To
accomplish this it is relying
upon the malcontents and the
idealists in American society.
It has finally obtained` the
support of Important—ele
ments in American life among
the intelligentsia (the edu
cated fools; and those who
trust to their consciences ra
ther than common sense. It Is
determined to push its ad
vantage as far as it can in
the hope that some real pro
fit can derive from the agita
tion which is being skilfully
guided among a misled group,
which has lost its general
morale and is willing to go to
any extreme until it recovers.
We can all remember the per
iod of the Oxford Oath and
the ideas of the isolationists
between the wars, who would
do anything rather than re
sist Hitler. Now in a more
active phase, those misguided
persons are already aiming to
destroy the u r d y e r . f H i e s ,
schools, churches, etc., and all
the machinery necessary for
running a free society and de
termining the choice of' the
majority.
Many Devices a t Hand
Yet Moscow has other de
vices to carry out its main
purpose. Within, t h e last few
weeks it has issued a call for
a general peace conference
between the nations of the
Warsaw Pact and NATO and
the abolition of. both group
ings, while at the same time
it has been holding a meeting
of the Comecon (the Commu
nist Economic International)
to undertake the task of bind
ing more/closely the various
nations of. the Communist
bloc together for financial aid
and cooperation. If i t has
dropped its definite plans for
economic integration, which
Xe to doom certain peoples to
be more or less exclusively
agricultural or ijo manufac
ture certain specified pro
ducts, this has been more ap
parent than real, for once a
state gets out of hand or
wanders too far from the pre
scribed goals, there will al
ways be a new Brezhnev plan
to call them back to their
obligation and a new Soviet
veto, if the United Nations
Organization shows any hesi
tation In following the "peaceloving" policy of the Soviet
Union in its pursuit of its
own interests.

Letterн to the Editor
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' UNWARRANTED CONCERN. -.
himself who. incidentally, your article. Even after, a sec
SjU".
acknowledged his- debt to ond reading, which I was pro
In a letter to The Ukrain the intellectual tradition of mpted to do by Mr. Choeuak'e
ian Weekly' (April 20), six the kievan -Academy, or letter (April 26), I could find
students who attended the had he 'examined such pen- no evidence to support the al
lecture series "Ukraine: The erating studies of the philo legation that as a result of
History of-`a Nation" at the sopher as'those done by D. your reporting "Prof. Hutten
New School of Social Re Czizhevsky or V. Em, he bach will now go in history
search indignantly' reproach would not insist so adamantly as yet another evil force out
you for allegedly attempting that Skovoroda is a "unique to get the poor Ukrainian na
to disparage Prof. Hutten phenomenon" in the history tion."
.
bach either by quoting him of Ukrainian thought, a "to
It would be an error, how
out of context or neglecting tal misfit," a philosopher, ever, to accuse Prof. Hutten
to state reasons for his am "who had no ties with intel bach of anti-Ukrainian views
biguous and controversial lectual history of his native simply, because his lectures
statements.
were obviously slated to one
land."
point if view. It is my belief
In spite of this commend
It is perhaps hot superflu that some of the glaring omis
able -4jj though' in, this inst ous to add that Prof. Hutten
ance — unwarranted concern bach's depiction of Skovoroda sions and the already familiar
for truth' and accuracy, the Is new only in one respect distortions were the result of
students proceed to expose Indeed, Skorovoda has been Prof. Huttenbach's exclusive
my "error'' neglecting to portrayed as an isolated fig relience op secondary sources
place t h e remarks attributed ure in the past but by those of dubious value or works
to me in their proper con scholars who have undertaken dealing with the Ukrainian
question only incidentally
text.
the precarious task of finding and, therefore, in a cursory
І raised the question of in a place for the Ukrainian manner. Absence of famildividualism as an inherent philosopher within the frame liarity with primary sources
characteristic of the Ukrain work of eighteenth century was striking. (Most evident
ian people during a discussion Russian thought
in his interpretation of the
of the works of M, KostomaSimilar objections may be revolutionary period of U-'
rov, who in his numerous stu raised with respect to Prof. krainian history.)
dies devoted to the history Huttenbach's interpretation
A more balanced presenta
of the Ukrainian people, es of the Khmelnytsky period. tion would have been possible,
pecially in his two lengthy If the six students found the even if Prof. Huttenbach
essays "Dve russkiya narod- lecture inspiring, it is only wished to exclude Ukrainian
noeti" and "Cherty narodnoi because they failed to ex historians from his list t)f
yushnorusskol istorii," con amine some of the controver sources, had he consulted
trasted sharply the Kievan sial issues discussed. Had Presniakov, Einhorn. Vladitradition of individualism and they delved somewhat deeper mirsky-Budanov or Vernadlove of freedom with the Into the history of Eastern sky for the earlier period. For
Great Russian tradition of ab Europe, had they familiarized the more recent years there
solutism and subordination of themselves with Sweden's mi is already an impressive list
the individual both to the litary victories in Poland in of studies by American and
community and the autocratic the 1650's, had they been West European scholar's deal
state;' . .
aware of Colonel Zhdano- ing with the developments in
Prof, Huttenbach's state vych's successful campaign Ukraine.
In my opinion, there is one
ment that Kostomarov "failed in Galicia, they would n6t
to find the key to the U- have agreed so readily with lesson to be learned from the
kralnian ethnic identity" even Prof. Huttenbach that КптеІ– lectures on Ukraine, namely,
after delving deeply Into the nytaky'e aflanoe with Sweden that no scholar whp prides
history of "the Zaporozhian designed to partition Poland himself in being a historian
Kozaks, the Stenka Raiin re was a "preposterous plan.'.' should ever undertake the
bellion and the Pugachov up Even if later Dr. Huttenbach task of presenting a course
rising" as well as his remarks somewhat modified his views on the history of a 'nation
on the question of individual and called the plan "unrealis merely because he finds it
ism in Ukrainian history tic," this description, too, is "fascinating." He mustjabove
(quoted in the letter), indi far from accurate considering fdl be convinced that the ob
cate clearly that the lecturer the military realities of the ject of his interest merits 4
thorough scholarly investigafailed to acquaint himself time.
with the basic works of the. . Prof. Huttenbach's pen " o n І ; ^4
nineteenth century historian chant for sweeping generali
Sincerely,
yet felt free to expound Kos- zations, for provocative if
Anna Procyk
tomarov's views in a manner tenuous interpretations was,
(The writer is a Ph.D. can
which would.corroborate his in my opinion, conveyed with didate in history a t Соїшп–
" v v 'f
own interpretation of Ukrahv great skill and accuracy - in bia University).
ian history.
: To t u t six students,who
ЯКБИ ЗИ ВЧИЛИСЬ ТАК ЯК ТРЕБА... ;
found it a "rewarding exper
Щ
ience", to be introduced to Уступ з ' ПІе'вчецкового студенти, що проф. Гутен
such prominent personages in „Посланія...", що почина бах підходив до предмету
Ukrainian history as P. Мопу– ється наведеними в наголов „зі соціального (соціологів
la and H. Skovoroda from a ку словами приходив мені ното) радше чим політично–
"non-Ukrainian's point of настирливо на думку, коли тактичного станадщца^ за
view," I should like to point я читав в англомовній сек буваючи набуть про те, що
out that a "non-Ukrainian's ції „Свободи" з 26 квітня ц. проФ. Гугенбах. будучи не
point of view" Is not necessa р. два листи до редакції в соціологом а істориком, не
rily a scholarly one. Certain обороні проф. Гутенбаха і міг успішно
аналізувати
ly Prof. Huttenbach's inter його шістьох лекцій, виго предмету („українізму') зі
pretation of Skovoroda'e phi- лошених в „Новій Школі" соціологічного
становища.
losophy', especially his com в часі від в лютого до 13 бе Забули також підписані пщ
ments with respect to Skovo- резня 1969 р.
листом слухачі, що проф.
roda's place in Ukrainian in
Перший лист, підписаний Гутенбах:
tellectual history, would not 3-ма студентками і 3-ма сту
1) обіцяв, згідно з програ
stand up against a critical дентами (з усіх понад 40 мою викладів, „здефініюва–
scholarly analysis. Had Prof. осіб, які слухали викладів) ти концепцію українізму" в
Huttenbach examined the доказує, що проф. Гутенба– ділянках культурній, етніч
seventeenth century Ukrain ху таки вдалось збаламути ній, лінгвістичній, соціаль
ian thinker Starovytsky, or ти принаймні деяких моло ній і політичній", але ніко
the writings of such promi дих слухачів; в часі лекцій ли такої дефініції слухачам
nent figures in Ukrainian in проф. Гутенбах неоднократ не давав;
tellectual history as those of но, ніби жартома, повторю
2) на останній своїй лекції
Haliatovsky, Fylypovych, Ra- вав „Ай вонт ту конфюз ю" з'ясував виразно і ясно, що
dyvylovsky, and Baranotrych, і це йому подекуди повезло. він насвітлював предмет з
6t the works of Skovoroda
Твердять, напр., підписані погляду „моральносте істо
рії", додаючи, що він сак в
противником „я к я хяебудь
Thee Soviet government, defense' of the persecuted націоналістичних рухів".'
risking adverse world opinion, Catholic Church in Ukraine is
Не знаю, чому проф. Гу
continues the traditional per no more and no'less a defense тенбах обрав собі якраз ук
secution of Ukrainian Catho of the right of all men every раїнців за предмет своїх мо
lics for no other reason than where to profess thejr reli ралізаторських лекцій, - а
its intense. opposition to reli gion without. restrictipn and не напр. росіян, — але відо
gion without restriction and without fear of rest and im мо мені, що основним зав
the ` U k r a i n i a n Catholic prisonment;
данням сумлінного істерика
Church in particular.
2) Intercede on behalf of с дошукуватись історичної
the persecuted 46-million U- правди, бо найбільшою мо
Fervent Appeal
krainian nation with your ральною вартістю всіх часів
government by making it була й є власне правда. !
Якщо підписані під лис
We, the undersigned, here keenly aware of the incessant
by appeal to all men of good violation of human and na том студенти також шука
will, their religious beliefs tional rights of the Ukrainian ють „повної правди про/ За
notwithstanding,
to pray people by the Soviet govern країну, ЇЇ силу як н 2. сла
earnestly for the persecuted ment, a member of the United бості", то я можу їх привіта
"Church of Silence" in- U- Nations and a so-called cham ти з їх шляхетними наміра
kraine. For a quarter of 'a pion of the "national libera ми. Але для цього вони му
century' the Soviet govern tion" of the colonial peoples сять передусім читати, чита
ти і ще раз читати численні
ment has been engaged In the of Africa and Asia;
cruel persecution of some 5
їй doing so, you will be вже наукові праці, як ук
million - Ukrainian Catholics, lending invaluable moral sup раїнських так й не-україясь–
subjecting them to all the port to the suffering people кнх фахівців, зокрема істо
abuses of which only the to of Ukraine, thus providing риків . таких як Армстронґ,
(Continued on Page 3)
talitarian regime is capable, theni with a ray of hope in
including executions and de their martyrdom and misery,
9S9
portations. Yet it has failed reminding them they are not
in its efforts to destroy the alone or forgotten by the politan, Ukrainian Catholic
faith of the Ukrainian people peoples of other countries Archdiocese of Philadelphia
in their God and their ances^ who are blessed' with the
' ''
tral faith.
good fortune to live in free Joseph M. Sohmontliuk, D.D.,
We earnestly beseech you dom under a government of Bishop, Ukrainian -Catholic
to do the following:
their own choosing.
tHocese of Stamford "``" `'"
1) Make the contents of
Yours
in
Christ
Jaroslav Gabro, D.D.,
oiir appeal known to tyour`
church hierarchy, Whether Ambrose Senyshyn, OgBM, Bishop; St. 'Nicholas Diocese
you are Catholic or not; your D.Dl, AEChbishop and'Metrb- of Chicago fof Ukramrahs `"`
V
-
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Reply to the Question 'Why'

ЯКБИ ВИ ВЧИЛИСЬ ТАК ЯК ТРЕБА...

non Street located not far і from "Tryiub" club. But don't
49th Ward Committeenaa forget the dance!
May 20th. He was one time Chorles Henick, 1011 Duncan- і
- ay
president of the Ukrainian
' i i n m H t i t H m y ^ t n i M t n i l l l l M l i m r
Nationals soccer club.
The U.D.C. is striving to
UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX LEAGUE OF THE U.S.A. Й
obtain employment and schol
arships
for
our
people 1
PRE-CONVENTION DANCE Я
through political channels.
`
sponsored
by
mmmm
The club is also endeavoring
22nd ANNUAL CONVENTION COMMITTEE
to have one of the streets re
named "Shevchenko." in ei
Saturday,
May 17. 1969 - 8:30 P.M
ther the Logan or Oak Lane
ST. VLADIMIR CHURCH HALL
areas of Philadelphia.
WtiO N. Sth` slf`fct, Philadelphia Pa.
Anyone interested in join
Music by WALTER SENKOW ORCHESTRA
ing the U.D.C. should contact
' e

J o h n P a t r i c k at ГІН

Dance

DELPHI А, Ра. EDITORS NOTE: The following editorial appeared in
The Ukrainian Democratic
(Continued
on
Page
91
the May 4, 1969 issue of 'The New Star" of Chicago, and
Club of Philadelphia is spon
deals with the controversial article, "No Idle Prattle," by
soring a "Meet Your Candi
M. Dorechnyj. Inasmuch as we carried both the original
date Dance in the Nicetown
Конкест. вямн, — а якщо б у клясі Ukrainian Hall on Pridav.
article and a reply by Myron B. Kuropas, we hereby reprint Адамс, О'Браєн,
Маннінґ,
Павле,
Решетар.
було дозволено записувати May 16th.
the following editorial of "The New Star":
Саллівант та інші. Як той. виклади проф. Гутенбаха на
Of special significance to
хто вже від довшого часу „тейпрекордер" і згодом ві the Ukrainian Americans will
веде
в'
„Пластовому
Шляху"
діграти
їх
об'єктивному be guest Attorney John PatDear Reader! In the April of problems in our Church as
27, 1969, issue of the NEW well as ui our Ukrainian com відділ ..Вибрана бібліогра „жюрі", то проф. Гутснбах- г і с к w h o jfJ т
Qn
чужими мав би
STAR (No. 222) we complet munity which merit our con фія про Україну
5
Ї
Ї
Ї
Ї
2
!
!
Independent
Democratic
ticked an extensive discussion cern, because we all wish to мовами", я щиро поручню оборонити свою об'єктив et for Municipal Court Judg'`.
студентам
поцікавитись
і
оз
ність, як історика.
concerning the controversial preserve our religious and na
Mr. Patrick hopes to make it
article "No Idle Prattle," by tional essence. The article In найомитись не тільки з пра
Р. Л. Хомяк в другій час In the primary election on
Si. Dorechnyj, which appear question is an evidence of цями мною подаваними, але тині свого листа бідкається
P.i`membor the Convention Patea:
ed in our diocesan weekly last misguided thinking. We be я численними іншими пра над тим. що статтю про лек
July Ів-?о. 1969 - SHERATON HOTEL
цями,
про
які
писав
проф.
TTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTtttttllTttllflll'n.
March 16,
lieve it is more in our com
Петро Ісаїв у „Свободі" з 28 ції проф. Гутенбаха надру
As is well known, in each bined interest to expose such лютого 1969 р. п. н. ..Ще ковано в 20.000 примірників
іішігхтпттттттттг,тіиншцїіИІШ t
issue we specify that signed reasoning to the light of day про" годину історії в гайску– в той час, як у клясі будо
Репши Anthracite
Region
articles and contributions do where it may be seen for what лі".
,.менше чим 50 слухачів".
not necessarily reflect the it is rather than let it fer
Йому прикро, що проф. Гу–
f
.Л.Д.
Rranehen
В кожній з прочитаних тенбах „перейде до історії
views of the editorial ` staff. ment in a kind of" twilight
will hold a
Furthermore, in opening the rone of our community spirit. праць студенти знайдуть об– як майстер пів-правди . . . " .
discussion on the controver As an analogy, a doctor can ширну бібліографію^ ^.ЯЮІ але вій не вважав потрібним
SPECIAL
MEETING
sial article mentioned above, diagnose an, illness when he дасть їм змогу поглиблюва чи доцільним виступити В
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PREMIERE PERFORMANCE OF THE OPERA

Saturday,
M a y 24, 1969

„ANNA YAROSLAVNA"
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(3 ACTS, 5 SCENES)
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Anniversary

N E W YORK

Carnegie Hall

-`

POLTAVA

PHILADELPHIA
Sunday,
M a y 25, 1969

Town Hall

(Libretto)

Broad A Race Sts.

'

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA, A CAST OF OVER 120, PERFORMERS, INCLUDING LEADING

6 P.M.

UKRAINIAN ARTISTS, CHORUS, BALLET

" Director and Conductor: ANTIN RUDNYTSKY

Tickets 56.50, 56.00, S5.00, S3.00, S2.50 may be
obtained for NEW YORK
Ukrainian National Association
81-83 Grand St., Jersey City, N.J. 07303
ARKA
48 E. 7th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003
SURMA
11 E. 7th Street, New York, N.Y. 10003

гав

sssss

^
^
"
^
'
^
^
'
о
'
'

Cast і m order of appearance):
LEO REYNAROVYCH
^ MARTA KOKOLSKA
ALICIA ANDREADIS
' IVAN HOSCH
ANDRIJ DOBRIANSKY
^ EUGENIA VVASYLENKO
PETRO ZACHARCHUK
; ORYSIA HEWKA
"KOBZAR" CHORUS and SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Assistant Stege Director - ZENON CHAYKIVSKY
Choir Accompanist - ROKSOLANA HARASYMOVVCH
Choreography - ROMA PRYMA-BOHACHEVSKY
Costumes - ROSAUA KOHUT and MARIA SOKIL-RUDNYTSKY
Set Decorations - VASYL DOROSHENKO
Assistant - STEPAN SENEYKO

yftyiWf^iyiWg^W^i^^iy^iym^

Tickets S5.00. S4.00, S.'U)O. S2.50 may be obtained in PHILADELPHIA
Orion — M. Ducylowych

Mysyshyn
і

4925 ()ld York Rd,. 1.1 GL 5-0586
2300 Margaret St.. Tel. CU 8-6696
Kosmos — W. Manko, J. Kuchtyn
Samokish — Trenton
4044 N Broad St.. Tel. GL 7-5664
1152 Deutz Avenue. Tel 392-0306
Lukasewych
801 N. 24th St., To

Nowak — Chester
631 Morton Avc . Tel. TR 2-7271

PO 9-9033

Eldorado — M. Bulba
Zazworeky — Allentown
511 W. Girard Avc, TeLPO 3-6818
533'/i N. Front St., Tel. 433-5515
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Ukrainian Community Salutes its favorite
for MAYOR of Jersey City
4. I

УНРАЇНЦІ В ДЖЕРЗІ СИТІ ПІДДЕРЖУЮТЬ

Michael J

КАНДИДАТУРУ НА МАЙОРА МІСТА
ДЖЕРЗІ СИТІ

Михайла Джей.

A6

А-6
і

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE

BACKGROUND

Presently engaged in private law practice in Jersey City.
Formerly associated with Carpenter, Bennett and Morrissey.
Ksqs., Newark, N.J., one of our state's most distinguished
law firms.

Born, raised and parishioner of St. Mary's Parish, downtown
Jersey City. Owns and resides at 222 — 1st Street in the
home his grandfather established in 192(3 and which he com
pletely renovated this year.

Former Officer and Counsel of ЛЛ. Armstrong, Co., Inc.,
New York City, one of the country'" largest International
financial institutions, having responsibility as lawyer and
financial executive over million dollar transactions.
POLITICS
A true independent. First independent In Jersey City to out'
poll a major party in every' ward. Finished second in 1967
drawing over 18,900 votes in Jersey City on a platform call tag for a constitutional tax convention to repeal 1007o assess
ment.

Son of Alfred Bell (whose parents Michael and the former
Victoria Masokowski came to Jersey City In the 1880's from
Warsaw, Poland) and the former Katherine Vena (whose
parents Leonard and the former Concettn Gabriele came to
Jersey City in the curly 1890's ifrom the provinces of Salerno
and Calabria. Italy respectively).

195І—Honors Graduate and Competitive Scholarship winner
to St. Peter's College.
1947—Competitive Scholarship winner to St. Peter's Prep
and Regis High School, N Y C .

AWARDS
1956—Chosen by Pros. Eisenhower's Fulbright Committee
to represent U.S.A. at a World Peace Conference, Lausanne,
Switzerland. Traveled throughout 25 countries in Asia, Africa
and Europe.
1956—Chosen to study In Italy under Prof. Eplcarmo СагЬі–
no, former Minister of Finance, Italy.

EDUCATION

In 1966. as State Chairman of Citizens Against Additional
State Taxes (CAAST) led fight against enactment of sales
tax.

Harvard Law School (LLB)
University of Naples. Itary (Fulbright Scholar)
St. Peter's College (B.A. Economics)
St, Peter's Prep
St, Mary's Grammar School

1965-Winner of S t Peter's College two highest awards for
academic excellence and overall participation in college activi
ties.

Never has been associated, directly or indirectly, with the
county organization or city administration.

SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT

1958—Chosen Hudson County C.Y.O. Oratorical Champion.

Called by The New York Times a "refreshing new voice in
the morass of Hudson County politics.''
Acclaimed by U.S. Senator Clifford P. Case as one of Jersey
City's most distinguished young citizens.

1951—Elected President of the St. Peter's College Gannon
Debating Society.

1955—Graduated at top of class and acclaimed at graduation
St. Peter's greatest scholarship winner; Fulbright Award to
Itaiy; Fellowship to Harvard Law School; Law Scholarships
to the University of Chicago, New York University, Penn
sylvania University and Villanova University.

MILITARY
1st Lieutenant, Ft. Bennlng, Ga., Graduate U.S. Officers'
Infantry School.

``A NEW TEAM RINGS THE BELL"
Councilmen-At-Large:
FRANK S. MONACO

JEROME LAZARUS

RAYMOND A. BULWICZ

В 11
в 13

В 15
WEST SIDE

GREENVILLE

THOMAS J. MULLIGAN

JOURNAL SQUARE

JOHN W. O'BRIEN

ARSENIO V. SILVESTRI
C27

C 22
BERGEN-LAFAYETTE

C 25

CLARENCE NICHOLAS

DOWNTOWN
HUDSON CITY

JEFFREY D. MARVINNY

C2S

CARLOS E. VEGUILLA
C26

C2G

Paid Pol. Adv.
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Paid for by Citizens lor Bell, 895 Bergen Ave., J.C.

